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Kazimierz ZYTKO 

Some problems of a geodynamic model of the 
Northern Carpathians 

Modified picture of the Earth's crust structure in the Northern Carpat hians and their foreland (Fig. I) 
is discussed. Karlovy Vary - Radom - Chernigov deep fracture is implied, being introduced as a northern 
boundary of the Meta-Carpathian range. This fracture cuts both Paleozoic and pre-Vendian (East Eu
ropean) platforms as far as Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen (Fig. 2). According to author's new analysis the 
western extremity of the Skole nysch near Brzesko is connected with the southern extension of western 
slope of the Mid-Polish aulacogen. Since Campanian mobile San massif (southern part of the Mid-Polish 
anticJinorium) was a sOurce area for submarine slumpings and olisto lites in the Skole nysch of Przem ys l 
region. Thrust directions of the Carpathian nysch masses are discussed . 

The most northern part of the European Alpides, situated in Poland, represents 
a transitional zone between West Carpathians oriented SW - NE and East Carpa
thians oriented NW - SE. The Central and West European Paleozoic and partly 
also the East European pre-Vendian platforms (bordering along Teisseyre-Torn
quist line) constitute the foreland for the Northern Carpathians. The vicinity be
tween the boundary zOne of both platforms and transi tional zone of two distinct 
Carpathian orogen segments simplifies a quest for common paleogeographic and 
structural traites of geosyncline and its foreland. This is the searching for the prin
ciples of the palinspastic reconstruction of the Carpathians and for understanding 
the present structure of this orogen. 

Present paper deals with problems of the Earth's crust structure in the northern 
part of the Carpathian chain and in their foreland basing mainly on the published 
results of the deep seismic soundings (V.B. SoJlogub et aI. , 1978, 1980 ; A. Guterch 
et aI. , 1983). The problems of geological boundary between West and East Car
pathians as well as paleogeographic and structural relations of the Carpathian 
geosyncline and foreland platform with reference to the papers by W. Pozaryski 
and K . .zytko (1981), and K . .zytko (1984) are analysed. Much attention has been 
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paid to the connection between the structural frames of Polish and Ukrainian 
Carpathian basement. 

The author refers to the role of Africa in the origin of European Alpides. The 
information about a pattern of Alpine compression in the Carpathians and their 
foreland in terms of plate tectonics were mainly taken from the paper by J.F. Dewey 
et al. (1973). 

EARTH'S CRUST IN THE NORTHERN CARPATHIANS 
AND THEIR FORELAND 

Results of investigation of the Earth's crust in Central and East Europe, publi
shed in many papers, are presented synthetically (V.B. Sollogub et al.. 1978, 1980). 
Several zones of changes of the Moho discontinuity depth , qualified as the deep 
fractures have been discovered by the deep seismic soundings (DSS). Some of those 
zones have a distinct connection with boundaries of suprastructure elements thus 
helping to establish their directions. They spli t the crust into separate blocks. Ce r
tainly there exist also the crusta I fractures without changes of the Moho discon
tinuity depth. 

A net of DSS profiles is widely spaced. There are still problems with selection 
of fracture's di rections as well as in some cases with determination of their angle 
of projection on the surface. The young thrusts of flysch masses in the 'Carpathians 
mask the basement fractures. Due to the above reasons the sketch of crust in the 
Northern Carpathians and their foreland (Fig. I) contains many obscure points. 
Fractures have been divided into probable and conjectural ones. This sketch is 
connected with the picture of the Moho discontinuity (level) which is accepted for 
the area of Poland by A. Guterch (1977) and for the NE Carpathians and their 
foreland by V.B. Sollogub et al. (vide V.B. Sollogub et aI., 1978, Fig. 152 ; 1980, 
Fig. 87). However, it is also based on the new materials (A. Guterch et aI., 1983) 
as well as on an additional analysis of the author. The tectonic map of the Carpa-

Fi@ I. Sketch of the Earth's crust fractures in the Northern Carpalhians and in their foreland 
Szkic rozlamow skorupy w Karpatach polnocnych i na ich przedpolu 

1 - Holy Cross Mu: 2 - margin of folded molasses of inner foredeep (Stebnik-Sambor uni!) : ) - margin of o\cr· 
thrusted Carpathian nysch: 4 - Neogene poslorogenic depressions: 5 - Late Alpine volcanic rocks: 6 - crystalline 
Mesozoic jtone of the East Ca rpathians: 7 - Pieniny Klippen Belt: 8 - deep seismic sounding (OSS) profiies and depth 
of the Moho disconti nu ity in km : 9 - Moho nexures (a) and faclUres (b) localized by DSS - vertical proj ection: 
10 - crustal fractures (a - probable, b - conjeclUra\) : 11 - axial zone of regional negative anomaly (Carpathians 
only): 12 - zone of changes of geoelectric vectors of induction (Wiesc's vectors): I) - western boundary (a) and 
discontinuity zone (b) of the magnetic anomaly belt related to the Gothian socle (in San river - basin only) : 14 -
boundaries of the Mid-Polish anticlinorium : 15 - line of hypothetical Karlovy Vary- Radom - Chern igov crustal 
fracture: 16 - area of thick Earth's crust (x - x zone of additio nallhickening), BB - Bielsko, W - Wadowice. NT -
Nowy Targ, B - Bochnia, NS - Nowy SIlCZ, G - Oryb6w. SL - Stara Lubovna, P - Polaniec, K - Krosno. 
LE - le:i:ajsk, KA - Kanczuga, L - Lesko, D - Dobromil, C - Cieszan6w. KR - Krakowiec, OK - Oorodok. 
R - Rudki, BR - Borislav. DL - Oolina, KS - Kosmacz 

I - Oory S\\ I~lokrzyskie: 2: - brzeg sfaldowanych molas wewnt;trznego zapadli sk<l (jednostka Stebnik-Sambor): 
.l - brzeg nasunit;tego niszu: 4 - neogeriskie depresje postorogeniczne: 5 - mlodoalpejskie wulkanity: 6 - strer<l 
kryslaliczno-mezozoiczna Karpat Wschodnich: 7 - pieniriski pas skalkowy: 8 - profile gl~bokich sondowail sejsmicz
nych (OSS) i glt;bokoSi: gran icy Moho w km : 9 - zlokalizowane metodll GSS neksury (a) j rozlamy (b) granicy Moho 
(rlut pionowy): 10 - rozlamy skorupy (a - prawdopodobnc, b - domnicmane): II - strera osiowa regionalnej 
ujemnej anomal i; grawimel rycznej Karpat : 12 - strefa zmian geoelekt rycznych wektor6w ind ukcji Wiese·go: 13 -
zachodnia granica (a) i mefy niecillglosci (b) pasa anomalii magnetycznej willza nej z blokami podloia 0 gotyjskiej 
konsolidacji (tylko w dorzeczu Sanu): 14 - granice anlyklinorium srodkowopolskiego: [5 - hipotetyczny rozlam 
skorupy Karlove Vary - Radom - Czernich6w: 16 - obszar grubej skorupy Ziemi Ix -x slrefa doda tkowego zgrubien ial 
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thians and their foreland (M. Mahel ed. , 1973) has been mainly used for the refe
rences to the suprastructure phenomena. The author does not approach neither a 
problem of indistinct or double nature of the Moho discontinuity in some areas, 
discussed by geophysicists (vide V.B. Sollogub et aI., 1980) nOr of the age of this 
level. It results from the work of A. Guterch, V.B. Sollogub and coauthors that 
in a relief of the Moho level in Poland the direction NW - SE predominates whereas 
in the foreland of East European platform in the region of Lublin - Lvov - Nadvor
naja the direction NNW - SSE is distinctly marked. It seems that the last one is 
also present further to the west (Fig. I). 

MAIN FRACTURES OF THE SUDETES MTS AND THEIR CONTINUATION IN 
THE CARPATHIANS 

Thin block of the crust (about 30 km thick) has been discovered on the profile 
VII CA. Guterch et al. vide V.B. Sollogub et aI., 1978, Fig. 60). In the suprastructure 
this block corresponds with the Fore-Sudetic block. On its both sides the Moho 
level occurs several km deeper. Presumably on the profile VII there is a connection 
between the Moho fractures bordering the block mentioned above and the Tertiary 
Marginal Sudetic fault in the region of Jawor as well as with system of Laramian 
faults of Middle Odra in the area ofScinawa NW from Wroclaw. Those faults belong 
to the main fractures of suprastructure of NW - SE direction CL. Sawicki, 1966; 
J. Oberc vide M. Ksi~zkiewicz et aI. , 1977). Due to this connection and to the gravi
metric direction of the "Sudetic anticlinorium" CZielona Gora - Krakow - Uzgorod) 
traced by V. Scheffer (1960) one could assume a continuation of the Moho fractures 
south-east-wards beneath the Carpathians. 

The line of disturbances of Sudetic Marginal fault continues south-eastwards 
from the crossing with profile VII in the area of Jawor. In the Silesian-Moravian 
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Fig. 2: Sketch of selected features of the Earth's crust in the Carpalhian region 
Szkic wyb r'anych element6w skorupy rejonu Karpal 

I - area of thick Easth's crust in the border zone between Paleozoic and pre-Vcndian (East European) platforms: 
2 - se:lecled deep fractures; LR - Lukow - Ratno homo PT - Prypyat trough. DOA - Dnepr-Doneu aulacogen, 
K - Karlsruhe. K V - Karlovy Vary. R - Radom. C - Chernigov. W - Wroclaw. L - Slara Lubovna. S
Svalava, B - BraHa 
I - obszar grubej skorupy w granicznej strefie platform paleozoicznej i prewendyjskiej (wschodnioeuropejskicj); 2 -
wybranc wazne rozlamy; R - horst luk6w (Slawatycze) - Ratno. PT - row Prypcci. DDA - dnieprowsko-do
niccki aulakogen 
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Beskidy Mts in the extension of this line the Silesian unit disappears from the sur
face and it probably becomes reduced. Further south-eastwards it changes the 
structure of inner zone of the Magura nappe (eastern ending of the Bile Karpaty 
unit) and the width of the Pieniny Klippen Belt near By tea. In the Inner Carpathians 
there is the fault of Valea (M. Mahel, 1974, Fig. 2), which continues towards Banska 
Bystrica. It is possible that those important phenomena constitute together the 
fracture of Jawor-Bytca marking a boundary of separate blocks of the crust. 

The system of Middle Odra faults is a part of Odra - Dobrogea fracture/li
neament (B. Beranek, A. Dudek vide V.B. Sollogub et aI., 1980) but the continuity 
of this fracture is not well documented. It is marked by discontinuity zones of 
Moho level on the following profiles: VII(Scinawa-Prochowice NW from Wroc!aw), 
V (Stara Lubovna), 18 (Perechin near Uzgorod), III (Svalava) and 11 (Braila). It 
could be considered as a boundary of blocks with thick crust fr\lm the NE side and 
relatively thin crust from the SW side. Alpine evolution gave this fracture a dif
ferent character and throw in the Carpathian section (Fig. I, 2). The structural 
disturbances of Ilysch along the Wadowice - Kroscienko line (the line of Skawa -
M. Ksi~zkiewicz et aI., 1977, p. 579, 598), the structure of eastern segment of Pieni
ny Klippen Belt (SE from Nowy Targ), the Neogene volcanites (mainly andesites) 
of the Pieniny and Eastern Carpathians and probably also the seismic zone of 
Vrancea seem to have genetic connection with such interpreted fracture of Wroc
law - Braila I 

Along the Carpathian segment of the thin "Fore-Sudetic" block of crust, li
mited by the fractures of Jawor - By tea and Wroclaw - Stara Lubovna there extends 
the West Carpathian gravity minimum of the Tatra Mts region (Fig. I, see also V. 
ScheITer, 1960). On this block there are the main masses of the Silesian unit (re
constructed sequence of Cretaceous-Paleol\.ene Ilysch up to 5000 m thickness) 
with basic rocks (teschenites) in the Lower Cretaceous Ilysch. A problem of the 
overthrust directions of these masses will be considered later in this paper. 

Allochtonous masses of the Carpathian units overlying the block described 
above, are cut by structural disturbances along the Bielsko - Zazriva - Ruzom
berok line of NNW - SSE direction. These phenomena, particularly Z-shaped 
bend of Zazriva in the Pieniny Klippen Belt and the western boundary of the Lo
wer Tatra massif as well as the distribution of volcanic centres in the SSE extension 
of this line point to the existence of a deep fracture of the crust. M. Mahel (1974) 
includes the Zazriva bend into the system of the lnner-Carpathian faults of Za
zriva-Revuca oriented NNE-SSW, running in the direction of Budapest. 

The less intensive disturbances but similar to those along the Bielsko - Za
zriva line appear in the Ilysch of outer Carpathians along the Olza river line, between 
Cieszyn and J ablonkov. 

FRACTURES IN THE AREA OF KRAK6w-TARN6w 

On the profile LT-3 between fractures in the vicinity of Bochnia and Borz~cin 
(between 76 and 108 km of the profile) as well as on the profile V northwards from 
the fracture near Nowy S~cz the crust is about 40 km thick (Fig- I). The fracture 

I This fraclUre has been described as the Odra - Dobrogea lineament ( I'ide B. Beranek, A. Dudek. 1.(".). Some 
part of this line has been connected with the peri - Pieninian lineament. On the profile III this fracture is de
fined as the Transcarpalhian one. The name Odra has been also used for describing a completely different line 
"Odra - Kaukaz" forming the boundary of East - European platform (V. B. Sollogub et aI., 1980. Fig. 85, 126, 127) 

therefore the term Wroc/aw - Draila is used in the presenl paper. 

• 
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of Krakow - Grybow passing the area of Bochnia forms the south-western boundary 
of this block of the crust. Between Nowy Sqcz and Grybow in the area of this frac
ture the axial zone of a gravity minimum is displaced. It was already noted by J. 
Uchman (vide V.B. Sollogub et aI., 1978, Fig. 64) however he assumed more meri
dional direction of the fracture. 

In the blocks of the crust bordering along Krakow - Grybow fracture a pivotal 
configuration of the Moho level is marked; it comes down from 37 km in the marginal 
part of Carpathians, south from Krakow (LT-3 profile) to about 50 km south from 
Nowy S~cz (V profile) as it approaches the axial part of the gravity minimum. On 
the NE side of Krakow - Grybow fracture the Moho level occurs at a depth of 
40 km on both profiles. 

NE from the Borz~cin - Tarnow fracture found on the LT-3 profile, the crust 
is a few km thinner. In the extension of this fracture in the Eastern Carpathians 
there is an axial zone of the regional gravity minimum, but the mutual relation of 
those linear phenomena is not certain. 

FRACTURE ZONES BETWEEN THE PALEOZOIC AND EAST EUROPEAN PLATFORMS 

The investigations by DSS method, carried out by A. Guterch et al. (A. Guterch, 
1977; V.B. SOllogub et aI., 1978. 1980) on the Northern Carpathians foreland 
showed the presence of three areas differing in thickness of the crust. In the western 
area belonging to the Paleozoic platform the crust in most cases is 32 - 37 km thick. 
In the eastern area belonging to the East-European platform the thickness of the 
crust amounts to 40 - 41 km. Both areas are separated by a depressed zone in the 
Moho level with the crust mOre than 50 km thick. K. Zytko (l981a) included to 
this zone the "hanging" block of the crust of 44 - 46 km thick found by the profiles 
LT -3 and VIII in the eastern part of the Holy Cross Mts. This quite a thick block 
became thinner by a few km as a result of an erosion after the late Cretaceous uplift 
of the Mid-Polish anticlinorium (J. Kutek, J. Glazek, 1972). Therefore it should 
be included into the areas of Moho trough. 

In this approach the Staszow - Polaniec fracture (more precisely the zone of 
fractures) of NNW -SSE direction, revealed by the profiles LT-3 (160-170 km) 
and VIII (160-175 km), constitutes the border between the area of thin crust of 
the Paleozoic platform and the "hanging" block of the Moho trough. To the south 
the extension of the Staszow - Polaniec fracture cuts the margin of the Carpathians 
between Pilzno and D~bica and runs towards Jaslo. This fracture is marked there 
by the zone of quick decline to the east of the intensity of negative gravity anomaly 
of the West Carpathians. The structural disturbances of the flysch on the Wisloka 
line and farther south in the Slovakia, the occurence of Neogene volcanics of Slanske 
Pohorie to the E from Presov-Kosice (vide M. Mahel ed., 1973) are probably con
nected with this fracture, although the Carpathian part of this lineament may be 
younger. 

An important fracture extending from the Opatowka valley to Nisko has been 
localized by the DSS method on the profiles LT-3 and VIII. It has a throw of se
veral km. The fracture near Kielce on the profile VIlla (A. Guterch et aI., 1976) 
has similar throw but on a higher hipsometric plan. One can see the connection 
between this fracture and the Lysogory overthrust as the big differences in the 
evolution of both northern and southern parts of the Holy Cross Mts during the 
Paleozoic. The DSS data point out that Staszow -Jaslo fracture continues to the 
north, crosses with the Kielce - Nisko fracture and is responsible for the difference 

• 
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of the Moho hipsometric plan in the area of the Kielee fracture (38/44 km) and 
Opatowka valley (44 - 46/50 km) as well as for the difference of the depth in Lyso
gory (44 km) and on the profile C (49 km). 

The Velikije Mosty- Nadvornaja fracture forms the eastern border of the 
Moho trough. From the east of Rava Russkaja region (profile VlII) it runs to SSE 
between Zuravno and Rohatyn (Ill); in the region of Nadvornaja (Dobromil
Kosov - Krasnoilsk profile) it goes as far as the margin of the overthrusted Car
pathians (vide V.B. Sologub et aI., 1978, Fig. 150, 151; 1980, Fig. 23, 80) . 

The Staszow - 1 aslo and Velikije M osty - Nadvornaja fractures delimit the 
Moho trough of about 200 km wide and of NNW - SSE direction which obliquely 
crOsses the Carpathian margin. In the area of the extension of its borders the di
sturbances of the course of the negative gravity anomaly of 1aslo - Krosno and 
Kosmach region are marked (W. POiaryski, K. Zytko, 1981). The COurse of sou
thern part of the East Carpathians may be connected with continuation of the 
eastern boundary of this trough (Fig. 2). 

Within the area of the Moho trough there is an anomalous zone of additional 
thickening of the crust to 60 - 65 km (Fig I). It has been localized on the profi les 
L T-3 and VIII. This zone runs from Lublin towards Cieszanow. The block of the 
crust of a similar thickness (65 km) has been ascertained on the profile 18 (vide V.V. 
Glushko, 5.5. Kruglov, 1979, Fig. 3) between the margin of the Carpathians and 
Krakowiec - Rudki fault in the suprastructure. This block - the structural ex
tension of the eastern part of the Mid-Polish anticlinorium (post-Variscan San 
massif built of the Proterozoic - Early Paleozoic rocks) sank a few km in the 
Late Miocene (the SE extension of the Krukienice depression - V.N. Utrobin 
et aI. , 1974). An effect of this movement could be the differentiation of the crust 
(the blocks 65 and 60 km) between the margin of the Carpathians and Gorodok 
on the profile 18. It is possible that the fracture existed there, having a retlection 
in the Krakowiec - Rudki suprastructural fault which arose in the extension of 
the Kielce - Nisko fracture , though contrary to the West, the southern block is 
lowered south from Rudki. 

North-west of Dolina on the Dobromil - Kosov - Krasnoilsk profile (V.B. 
Sollogub et aI. , 1978, Fig. 151) the Moho discontinuity Occurs at a depth of 52 km. 
This points out that on the profile 18 rather only block of Rudki corresponds with 
the anomalous zone of Lublin - Cieszanow. In spite of this pattern the western 
fracture of the anomalous zone has been drawn westwards from Boris lav towards 
the .bend of Neogene voleanite belt near Hust (Fig. I) . 

One should say that Soviet authors (vide V.V. Glushko, S.S. Kruglov, 1979) 
assume a dip towards NE of the deep fractures on the profile 18. Intensive, vertical 
movements of the reverse displacements, for example the upward Laramian and 
downward Miocene, took place several times in the zone of Krakowiec and Go
rod ok faults, bordering the San massif and furthermore there is exact superposit ion 
of faults pattern in the suprastructure and the Moho fractures. In this situation it 
is probable that the fractures existing there are vertical. 

Following the pattern of faults of suprastructure (V .N. Utrobin et al.. 1974) 
one could observe the Rudki block through the area of Stryj and identify it in the 
profile 1II DSS (V.B. Sollogub et aI. , 1978, Fig. 150). This block is 67 km thick 
there, bordered by deep fractures in the region of Dolina and Zawadka. The Rudki -
Stryj block is on the profile III about 22 km wide and it has a thick cover of platform 
Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits overlying the Early Paleozoic sediments. The 
molasses of Sambor unit, rooted under the tlysch of the Borislav - Pokutie unit. 
are overthrusted on this block. 
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The zone of anomalously thick crust of Lublin - Cieszanow is in line with 
Rudki - Stryj block. This zone also appears as a gap in the Moho registration be
tween Dolina and Niebylov on the Dobromil - Kosov - Krasnoilsk profile, mentio
ned above. Farther to SSE it plunges beneath the Carpathians. The thickened crust 
in the area of Dolina on the profile 111 has therefore no connection with an evolu
tion of the Carpathians as it assumed by W.J. Sikora (1976), but it is related to the 
old plan of the platform which is mainly directed NNW - SSE. A picture of such 
a trough in the Moho level entering the area of Alpides was accepted by V. B. Sollo
gub et a1. (1978, Fig. 152; 1980, Fig. 87). They accept its extension in the Rhodope 
massif. Taking into consideration the westward shift of this massif together with 
the Moesia in the Upper Cretaceous (K. Zytko, 1984) a relict of trough's extension 
could be present in the Outer Dinarides (J. Bragasevie, B. Andrie vide V.B. Sollogub 
et aI. , 1978). 

FRACTURES OF THE EARTH'S CRUST )F THE CARPATHtANS BASEMENT 

The fractures, presented above, extending from the platform to the area of the 
Carpathians (Fig. 1) are mainly based on the DSS data. The Wroclaw - Braila 
fracture , coinciding with the considerable part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt is the 
most important for the Carpathian tectogenesis. The fracture (28/35 km) on the 
profile VI has the similar position in the structure of the Western Carpathians. 
It occurs in the basement of the Inner Carpathians and is connected with the seismic 
line going from Myjava to SW (A. Zatopek et al. vide V.B. Sollogub et aI. , 1978). 
Some authors connected this fracture with the boundary between Outer and Inner 
Carpathians. 

An important information results also from other geophysical study. At the 
San river basin in both regions - the Carpathians and its foreland (Fig. 1) in a 
picture of the vertical component of magnetic field the margin of Gothian base
ment is visible in a form of a strong regional gradient (W. Pozaryski vide M. Ksi'tz
kiewicz et aI. , 1977, p. 67 - 77). From Olszanica near Lesko to Zolynia near Lezajsk 
this boundary, led along the western range of gradient zone, is of NNW - SSE 
direction. To the south it crosses the axis of the gravity depression of the Eastern 
Carpathians. The northern extension of this boundary to the NW runs along the 
valley of San to Nisko and further to NNW. Analysis of the detailed data compiled 
by M. Karaczun et al. allows to state a transversal field discontinuity of Lesko 
Liskowate - Chyrov near Dobromil and Zolynia - Narol near Cieszanow. The 
western boundary of the gradient zone as well as both transversal discontinuities 
could be considered as the fractures of the suprastructure reaching down to the 
deep crust. 

An analysis of the Lesko - Chyrov discontinuity indicates the westward shift 
or the uplift of the southern block of basement or at least mOre shallow position 
of Gothian magnetic rocks of this block. However, in the region of Lesko a displa
cement ofa deep magnetotelluric boundary of reverse sign has been stated (J. Swi~
cicka-Pawliszyn, J. Pawliszyn, 1978). According to the unpublished data of W. 
Bachan the zone of displacement (9/15 km) can be ofNNW - SSE strike. It is possible 
that the western boundary of Mid - Polish anticlinorium, in other words of the 
San massif (Fig. I) reaches the region of Lesko under the flysch. This boundary 
could be of similar character as the eastern one (the Krakowiec fault); thick, Late 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic platform deposits of the Miechow synclinorium extension 
can have tectonic lateral contact with the rocks of the San massif. In such an 
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approach. magnelOtelluric horizon would be connected with the lOp of the Pro
terozoic-Early Paleozoic rock complex. 

Considering the regional picture of the gravity field (vide M. Ksi'J.ikiewicz. 1956: 
V. Scheffer. 1960) as well as later more precise data one could mark an axis or the 
Western Carpathian depression along Hodonin - Jaslo line (Fig. I). It is possible 
that a small fracture of the crust is connected with this zone (DSS results on the 
profile VI - A. Zatopek et al. I'ide V.B. Sollogub et all. . 1978). Magnetic discon
tinuity line of Zolynia - Narol mentioned earlier can be considered as the extension 
of this fracture. if the block of thick crust with this magnetic line is shifted north
wards. 

The fracture qualified as the peri-Carpathian is also accepted by many authors 
in the axial zone of the East Carpathians gravity depression (Fig. I). This fracture 
is possibly displaced at the boundary of the Moho trough and the East-European 
platform in the area of Kosmach. Genetic connection between the structural zo ne 
marked by the axis of depression in the Moho trough and the Borz~cin - Tarnow 
fracture on the Paleozoic platform is probable. 

Though regional. gravity depressions and the fractures connected with them 
are important for the understanding of the Carpathian tectogenesis. nevertheless 
this paper does not deal with this problems. The similarity of the magnetic features 
of the deep basement east of Lesko (magnetic gradient zone) On both sides of the 
axis of the East Carpathian gravity minimum should be emphasized by now. Si
milarly. an existence of the geophysical features of the Bohemian Massif SE from 
the West Carpathians gravity depression is announced by Z. Roth (1980). However 
he pointed to the traces of .. Neo-Alpine teclOnization" in the SE zone. 

Geoelectric study (J. Jankowski et al.. 1977) discovered in the basement of the 
Carpathians a zone of changes of geoelectric vectors of induction (Wiese's vectors) 
which extends as an arc from the Vienna basin along the Pieniny Klippen Belt. 
mainly on the northern side of it as far as the crystalline Mesozoic zone of the Eastern 
Carpathians (Fig. I), A localization of this zone on the sections where it occurs 
in the area of the Outer Carpathians. points 10 its probable origin. One can connect 
its extent with a suture in the basement which is possibly a fossil trace of the earlier 
main cordillera (Silesian) dividing the flysch basin of the Northern Carpathians 
into the southern Dukla - Magura part and the northern Silesian - Skole part 
in the Upper Cretaceous and partly in the Paleogene (vide M. Ksi~ikiewicz . 1962). 
It indicates the northwestward displacement of the section TrenCin - Stara Lubovna 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt over the deep basement. 

BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE META-CARPATHtAN RANGE 
AND THE AREA OF NORTHERN POLAND 

The belt of thick Earth's crust (the Moho trough) cUlling diagonally the area 
of Poland has been initialy interpreted as the marginal zone of the pre-Vendian . 
East-European platform (A. Guterch. 1977). Then this belt' has been regarded as 
a boundary zone between the Paleozoic platform of Central Europe and East
-European platform (J. Znosko. 1979; W. Poiaryski. W. Brochwicz-Lewinski. 
1979; A. Guterch et al.. 1983). 

V.B. Sollogub and coauthors consider the Lublin-Lvov part of the discussed 
belt as one of the submeridional. Early Proterozoic thickenings of the Earth's 
crust characteristic of the Ukrainian shield as well as of Voronezh massif of the 
East-European platform (V,B, Sollogub et al.. 1978. Fig. 112 : 1980. Fig. 18, 84). 
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Indeed the margin of the East-European platform south of Radom, investigated 
by the magnetic survey (A . D~browski. K. Karaczun I'ide M. Ksi~ikiewicz et al. . 
1977, Fig. 10 ; A. D~browski et aI. , 1981) occurs within the belt of thick crust. On 
the other hand in Central Poland (the region of Bydgoszcz - L6di) between the 
profiles LT-2 and LT-5 the Moho trough (55 - 70 km wide) Occurs west from the 
boundary of the platform marked by the same method ( .. ide R. Dadlez. 1982, Fig. 2). 
In this situation. Dadlez's question (I.c.) - is the connection between Central 
Poland and Lublin parts of the thick crust's belt direct Or are they the separate 
structures - is still actual. 

Modification. proposed in the present paper. of the western boundary of the 
Moho trough in the southern Poland in comparison with the Guterch's picture 
(A. Guterch. 1977) as well as the pictures of published profiles LT-4 and LT-5 
(A. Guterch et al.. 1983) indicate the structural discontinuity of this trough in the 
Radom region and also different width and direction of both its segments - NW 
SE - to the north and NNW - SSE to the south (Fig. I. 2). In this approach the 
Plock-L6di transversal fracture assumed by A. Guterch et al. (1983) is omitted . 
From the area of Plock the eastern boundary of the trough has been actually led 
towards the Skierniewice fracture in accordance with the magnetic data. 

The line of discontinuity of the belt of thick crust is (in author's opinion) dis
tinctly marked in the geological evolution and in the present structure of the Poland's 
area. Without going into details attention should be paid to the dextral displace
ment along the line (the Late Paleozoic - Mesozoic pattern) of the axes and frames 
of the North Sudetic synclinorium in relation to the Intra Sudetic ( = South Sudetic) 
as well as of the Mogilno - L6di trough (synclinorium) in relation to the Miech6w 
trough (cf. J. Oberc and W. Poiaryski vide M. Ksi~ikiewicz et aI., 1977). Both 
di splacements are of similar order. Variscan granitoid intrusions of Karkonosze 
and Strzegom - Sob6tka in the Sudetes presumably preferred the zone of this old 
line of the Earth's crust discontinuity. The big Ohie trough with intensive voJcanism 
in the Bohemian Massif (the region of Karlovy Vary) as well as the small but distinct 
Belchat6w trough south from L6di occur on this line in the Neogene pattern. 

The fact that the .Ohie trough is connected with the former crustal suture (V . 
Zoubek. M. Malkovsky. 1974) as well as an importance of changes occuring on the 
discussed line show that the marked discontinuity of the crust at Radom area can 
also have its extension in the East-European platform. 

It follows from the International Tectonical Map of Europe (N.S. Szatskij 
et al. . 1962) that the relationship between discussed discontinuity and the southern 
boundary of both the Luk6w (Slawatycze)- Ratno horst and the Upper Paleozoic 
Prypyat trough is very probable. Dnepr - Donetz aulacogen is the continuat ion 
of the latter aner a change of direction for NWW - SEE near Chernigov (I'id" V. B. 
Sollogub et al.. 1978. p. 158 - 169). It results from the above that the Karlovy Vary 
Radom - Chernigov crust fracture cuts both the Paleozoic platform of Central 
Europe and the East European. The western extension of this fracture towards 
Karlsruhe could also be considered (vide S. Mueller. L. Rybach. 1974). 

Discussed fracture dividing the area of Poland along the line directed WSW 
ENE at the Variscan pattern was probable dextral wrench fault. The movement 
along this compensating fracture took place as the result of the opening of Dnepr 
Donetz aulacogen (rift) if the idea of such an opening is right (A. V. Chekunov 
.. ide V.B. Sollogub et a!.. 1980. Fig. 124). The posthumous traces of such a dextral 
Early Devonian movement (20 - 30 km) are seen in the Mesozoic pattern of the 
Sudetes and M ogilno - L6dZ - Miech6w synclinorium. 

The picture of the Moho trough's discontinuity in the area of Radom indicates 
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however the sinistral displacement of the elements of a deep crustal pattern (Fig. I). 
There is an indication for the earlier pre-Variscan origin of this discontinuity. 
An influence of the fracture connected with this discontinuity is pronounced in 
the picture of Orsha - Volhyn aulacogen in the Proterozoic Polesie series east 
from Wlodawa (vide M. Ksi~zkiewicz et aI. , 1977, Fig. 15; R.G. Garecki et aI., 
1981). While analysing the presented considerations and the picture of the crust -
the Early Paleozoic, large scale strike-slip movements along SW margin of the 
East-European platform, in Poland recently discussed (W. Brochwicz-Lewinski 
et aI., 1981), are not very probable. 

On the Carpathian foreland the Karlovy Vary-Radom - Chernigov fracture 
could be admitted as the northern boundary of the meta-Carpathian range (1. No
wak, 1927) which is interpreted as the uplifted area occuring between the Car
pathian geosyncline and the epicontinental Middle European Basin in the Alpine 
cycle. 

The extreme north-western extent of the marine Miocene found in the area of 
Otmuchow - Nysa on the Sudetes foreland (S. Dyjor et aI. , 1978), in the Polaniec 
depression (W. Pozaryski vide M. Ksi~kiewicz et aI., 1977, p. 445 - 448) and near 
Opatow in the vicinity of the Holy Cross Mts recur to the direction of the Karlovy 
Vary - Raqom line and not to the Wisla (Vistula) line. The fracture along the Wisla 
valley (A. Guterch, 1977). connected with W. Teisseyre's Krakow (Kurdwanow) 
Zawichost line is not justifiable in the light of DSS data (Fig. I). 

BOUNDARIES OF THE WESTERN, MIDDLE AND EASTERN FL YSCH 
CARPATHIANS 

K. Tolwinski (1921 , 1956) distinguished in the area of the Northern Carpathians 
the following segments: Silesian (SW - NE, WSW - ENE), Tatric (W - E) and 
Carpathian, more precisely East - Carpathian (NW - SE) . The segment of Tatric 
direction has been later distinguished as the Middle Carpathians however it is often 
joined together as the Western Carpathians, with the segment of the Silesian direc
tion. The boundary between Tatric and East Carpathian directions had been led 
by K. Tolwinski from the Dunajec - Poprad interfluve in the Pieniny through the 
area of Nowy S~cz, between laslo and Krosno and farther along the Wislok valley 
towards Rzeszow (Fig. I). The zone of mixed directions exists by this line just as 
it does near the boundary of the Silesian and Tatric directions which is led north 
from the Sola valley near Bielsko through Koszarawa to the valley of Upper Skawa. 

The sectors directed SW - NE, W - E, and NW - SE are also distinguished 
in the Inner Carpathians (M. Mahel, 1974). The tectonic maps of the northern zone 
of the Slovakian Inner Carpathians (M. Mahel, 1973 ed., 1974) indicate an existence 
of only two main systems. Distinct structural elements of the West Carpathian 
system, oriented WSW - ENE and SW - NE, meet at an angle of about 90 - 120' 
with the elements of East Carpathian system directed WNW - ESE and NW - SE 
in the Poprad depression (Stara Lubovna area - Fig. I) filled in with the Central 
Carpathian Paleogene flysch. It results from this pattern that north from the Pie
niny KJippen Belt both in the Carpathians and in their fore deep the extensions of 
longitudinal dislocations of both structural systems should exist in the basement 
and in the flysch. 

They continue indeed, particularly in the extension of both main linear seg
ments of the Pieniny Klippen Belt. The disturbances of flysch determined as the 
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Skawa line/dislocation (M. Ksi~i.kiewicz et at.. 1977, p. 598) are of NW trend. 
They Occur on the line of Wadowice - Rabka - Nowy Targ. The possibility of the 
connection of those disturbances with the Middle Odra fracture zone has been 
already noted . 

The structural factors controlling an existence of the gravity depression running 
farther to ENE into the Outer Carpathians and shallowing on the Nowy Targ
Nowy S~cz - Grybow line occur in the NE extension of the Pieniny Klippen Belt 
of the Western Carpathians in the basement plan. The Neogene postorogenic de
pressions of Orava and Nowy S~cz are connected with this line as well as the Rze
szow depression in its extension. Farther to ENE in the foredeep (the area of Kan
czuga - Przeworsk) the change of Tatric direction (W - E) into the East Carpathian 
one (NW - SE) is marked in the thickness distribution of the autochtonous Mio
cene deposits. This was already noted by K. Tolwinski (1956) as the Przeworsk 
dislocation. A connection between this line and the zone of mentioned magnetic 
discontinuity of Zolynia - Narol could be considered. 

Presented lines of Wadowice - Nowy Targ and Kroscienko - laslo - Rzeszow 
could be treated as the Tolwinski's modified boundaries between three main regions 
of different structural trends in the Northern Carpathians. This is also probable 
that on the ruptures of the basement along those lines there was the compensation 
of movement (in relation to the platform) of the basement blocks of the Western 
and Eastern Carpathians plunging independently under the allochtonous masses 
during various stages of tectogenesis. 

PROBLEM OF THE OVERTHRUST'S DIRECTION OF THE FLYSCH 
MASSES 

The Miocene deposits, mainly Badenian, have been found in the profiles of 
many drillings under the overthrusted tlysch (Cretaceous-Paleogene) in the belt 
of 20 - 30 km south from the Carpathian margin west from the Przemysl meridian 
(S. Wdowiarz, 1976. 1983). They evidence the minimal Badenian-Early Sarmatian 
overthrust. Full Neogene overthrust is obviously bigger. The front of tlysch should 
be moved back at least to the line of the negative. gravity anomaly as it is accepted 
by many geologist. 

There exists a problem in which direction the allochtonous tlysch masses of the 
Northern Carpathians should be moved back in order to reconstruct their primary 
position in the geosyncline in comparison to the structures of the platform. There 
is also a problem of underthrusting and shortening time of the Western and Eastern 
Carpathian basements and thereby of the age of the compensating basement's 
ruptures mentioned above. The starting point for the analysis of those phenomena 
is the different position of an axis of regional gravity depressions in comparison 
to the outer margin of orogene in the Western and Eastern Carpathians (Fig. I). 
The above questions can be answered by using an interaction of Europe and Africa 
plates which was caused by their movements in various phases of diachronous 
opening of the Atlantic (J.F. Dewey et al.. 1973). J.F. Dewey (1982) took tne same 
way while reconstructing the evolution of the British Isles in the Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic times. 

B.C. Burchfiel (1980) has noted a minor correspondence between the post
lurassic movements deduced solely from geology in the East-European Alpine 
system and the movements of two major plates. However, omitting the changes 
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Fig. 3. Regional effects of the interaction of both European and African plates in Carpathian region 
Regionalne efekty wzajemnego oddzialywania plYI europejskiej i afrykanskiej w rejonic Karpal 

I - vectors of AfriClI path relative to Europe (after J.F. Deweyel ill.. 1';173: lime modified ;llier JY . DI:\·cy. 11J8:!): 
2: - probablc regionili effects of the interaction of major plates in contact zone of the Northern Carpathillns and Europc<ln 
plat form: CW - West Carpathians; CE - East Carpathians 
I - wektory przesuni~cia Afryki wzgl(:dem Europy (wedlug J.F. Deweya el al.. 1973; ezas zmodyfikowany wdlug 
IF. Deweya. 1982); 1 - przypuszczalne efekty wzajemnego oddzialywania glownych plYI w strelie kontaktu K,np,lI 
p61nocnych z plalformll europejskQ: CW - Karpaty Zachodnie. CE - Karpaty Wschodnic 

occuring inside the Alpine-Mediterranean belt of microplates dividing the major 
plates, one should consider the time and directions of regional stress in the area of 
the contact of the Northern Carpathians with European platform. 

It results a priori from the picture presented in Fig. 3 that in the area of the 
Northern Carpathians after the Jurassic stage of extension (A) since the Late Ju
rassic till Campanian the compression acted as a result of Africa's movement to
wards NE in relation to Europe (8). In the Late Senonian (C) and in Eocene 
Early Miocene (E) the compression in the area of the Carpathians has been caused 
by the NW movement of Africa. The interruption in the convergence of both major 
plates marked in the Paleocene caused a strike slip as the main effect of the mo
vement (0). Since the Late Miocene the convergence was along the N -S line (F). 

Tectogenesis of the northern part of the Flysch Carpathians has begun in their 
inner part (the Magura zone) as an expansion of the synsedimentary folds in the 
Early Eocene' (K. Zytko, 1977, 198Ib). The compression's wave gradually mi· 
grated outwards, a major paroxysm of movements taking place in the Early Mio
cene (M. Ksiqikiewicz et ·al., 1977, p. 603-604). With reference to the regional 
picture of compressive stress presented above one could assume that the beginning 
of the overthrust of tlysch masses was connected with the change of Africa move
ment in the Ypresian (Fig. 3 0, E). Till the Middle Miocene the overthrusts were 
directed NW. As aJesult of above phenomena there is bigger overthrust of the 
tlysch masses on the platform in the Western Carpathians in comparison with the 
Eastern ones. This overthrust is implied by the position of the gravity anomalies 
and the position of the zone of changes of geoelectric vectors of induction in the 
orogen (Fig. I). 

~ T. Pescalore <lnd A. SllIczka (1984). incorrectly refrcring 10 the paper of K. l ytko (1977), have assumed 
the lack of synsedimentary folds before the: Oligocene. It has become an argument for Ihe acceptllnce of the con
tinental collision in the Carpathians at the turn of the Eocene and Oligocene. 
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In the final stage of tectogenesis the flysch masses overthrusted north. The 
unpublished study by N. Oszczypko and K. Zytko indicates the gradual rotation 
of an axis of the Northern Carpathians foredeep from WSW - ENE direction 
during the Carpathian - Lower Badenian through WNW - ESE in the Middle 
and Upper Badenian to NW - SE direction in the Lower Sarmatian. This pheno
menOn as well as the eastward migration of folding movements at the margin of 
the Polish Carpathians during the Badenian-Sarmatian (M. Ksiqzkiewicz et al.. 
1977, p. 604) have probably the connection with the mentioned change of the re
gional compression's direction in the Late Miocene (Fig. 3 EF). 

The regional compression towards NE , NW and N activated various crustal 
fractures of the Carpathians and their foreland in the various stages of tectogenesis 
(Fig. I). 

PROBLEMS OF THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE NORTHERN 
CARPATHIAN GEOSYNCLlNE AND THE FORELAND 

REMARKS ON THE MARGtNAL ZONE OF THE FLYSCH GEOSYNCLtNE 

An important and long known feature of the northern segment of the Flysch 
Carpathians is an en echelon approach of the Stebnik-Sambor (Early Miocene 
molasses), Borislav-Pokutie (Late Cretaceous - Early Miocene flysch and Early 
Miocene molasses) and Skole (Cretaceous - Early Miooene flysch) units to the 
outer margin of the chain. The Skole unit terminates in Plesna folds south from 
Brzesko - Tarnow and it has not been found in the Western Carpathians well 
recognized by drillings. It is probable that the extension of the Skole zone is re
presented by the Frydek type deposits of the Subsilesian unit found near Bielsko 
(1. Liszkowa, W. Nowak, 1960). The Pisarzowice Beds (Cenomanian-Turonian) 
occuring in the profile of the Subsilesian unit underlying the Frydek Marls are 
similar to the Upper Cretaceous flysch of the Skole unit. In such an approach , 
more shallow zone of the Frydek Marls sedimentation in the area of the Silesian
-Moravian Carpathians would be considered as the extension of the sedimentary 
area of the Skole succesion in the Upper Cretaceous. The Paleogene "outer flysch" 
of Wadowice area included by M. Ksi~zkiewicz to the Subsilesian unit (M. Ksi~z
kiewicz et aI., 1977, p. 568), but having a succesion of sandy Middle Eocene (dif
fering from a typical one) could be also considered as an equivalent of the Skole 
unit's deposits. The Krosno Beds with tuffite intercalations occuring east from 
Wadowice (Radziszow) are traditionally included to the Silesian unit (M. Ksi~z
kiewicz et aI. , 1962). According to the radiometric investigations these deposits 
are of the Early Miocene age (Ch. Naeser vide T. Wieser, 1979). Such a young tuf
fites from the Krosno Beds are only known from the Skole unit. 

The connection of the Skole unit with the Subsilesian - Frydek one of the Wes
tern Carpathians and possibly with the "outer flysch" solves only a part of problem. 
The western extent of the flysch of the Borislav - Pokutie outer unit is also not 
clear. Total width of three digitations recorded in the drillings of the Borislav 
area amounts to 20 km. Regarding the presumable full width of those elements 
and probable presence of deeper digitation, the Soviet geologist estimate the width 
of the area where the Borislav - Pokutie unit of Dobromil region was formed as 
about 60 km (W.W. Glushko , S.S. Kruglov et aI., 1977, Fig. 30-33). S. Wdowiarz 
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(1983) assumed about 40 km of width in the Dnester - Prut river-basin with trend 
to northwestward reduction. 

Studies in Tarnow - Wojnicz area (L. Koszarski, 1961; M. Ksiijikiewicz ed. , 
1962) and in the Carpathians of Przemysl region (J. Kotlarczyk, 1978) showed 
a rapid reduction of thickness of the Upper Cretaceous of the Skole unit to the 
north, towards the margin of the unit. This indicates the morphological separateness 
of the Skole flysch trough from the extension of the Borislav - Pokutie area i.e. 
outer trough. Distribution of the Eocene and Lower Oligocene deposits (Hiero
gliphic Beds, Kliwa Sandstones) gives evidence (M. Ksiijikiewicz ed. , 1962) of an 
existence, also in the Paleogene, of the axial zone of the flysch trough in the inner 
part of the Skole unit. The presence of the Kliwa Sandstones in the marginal zone 
of the Skole unit near Przemysl (M. Ksiijikiewicz I.e.) indicates a possible existence 
there of the Borislav - Pokutie flysch trough in the Oligocene. 

S. Diulynski et all. (1979) paid attention to unique accumulation of olistolites, 
submarine slumps and pebbly mudstones amongst the flysch sediments of the Skole 
unit , particularly in the Przemysl area. They are present in the Upper Campanian
Maestrichtian (e.g. the Jurassic olistolites of Kruhel), Paleocene (Babica Clays), 
Upper Eocene (Popiele Beds) and Lower Miocene sediments (diatomites at the 
top of the Krosno Beds). They point to the proximity (since the Campanian) of a 
shallow zone and occasionally of a cliff north from the Polish part of the Skole 
basin as it was assumed earlier (M. Ksiijikiewicz ed. , 1962). The beginning of this 
input in the Campanian could be connected with the mentioned change of regional 
compressive stress direction (Fig. 3 B, C) . 

The blocks Or lenses of the Baculites Marls of epicontinental character occur 
in the slumped material among the Upper Senonian flysch in the marginal zone 
of the Skole unit. They occur in the belt south from Ropczyce - Rzeszow - Prze
mysl- Dobromil as far as Dnester valley and they contain the Upper Campanian 
Maestrichtian fauna (S. Geroch et aI., 1979). The marls of the platform type, dif
ferent from the W~glowka Marls have accumulated outl"ards from the sedimentary 
zone of the Skole flysch of the mentioned belt. Thus the existence, west from the 
Przemysl - Kruhel meridian, of an extension of the Borislav - Pokutie part of the 
flysch basin in the Upper Senonian and also later is problematic. In 'this situation 
one should refer to the analysis carried out recently, of the connection between the 
Carpathian geosyncline and the platform structures (W. Poiaryski , K . .zytko, 
1981 ; K . .zytko, 1984). 

MODIFIED CONCEPTION OF THE CONNECTION BETWEEN 
THE MID-POLISH AULACOGEN AND THE CARPATHIAN GEOSYNCLlNE 

Analysing the connection between aulacogen and the Carpathians W Poiaryski 
and K. Zytko (1981) have assumed the Shevchenkovo zone south from Stryj wilh 
unusually great thickness of the Cretaceous deposits (more than 4000 m) and the 
Paleogene of the Skole unit to be the extension of the platform linear zone of increased 
subsidence. This zone entered obliquely the area of the geosyncline. They also paid 
attention to the existence of another similar zone of the great thickness of the Skole 
Upper Cretaceous (up to 3000 m). It occured farther west in the area of Szufnarowa 
SW from Rzeszow and was not connected with the extension of aulacogene. The 
Szufnarowa and Shevchenkovo zones (secondary dcpresions) are separated by the 
Przemysl - Cisowa - Brzegi Dolne zone with a thinner flysch sequence (Upper 
Cretaceous - Paleocene 1000 - 1200 m) and a great amount of siliceous and fucoides 
marls in the Upper Cretaceous sequence (J. Kotlarczyk, 1978). 
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New analysis indicates that all these three zones, marked in the longitudinal 
prolile of the Upper Cretaceous Skole trough, could have connection with the 
aulacogen's extension in the geosyncline. The replacement, noted in the preceding 
chapter, of the Upper Cretaceous Skole flyseh by the less thick Frydek Marls formed 
in the more shallow sea west from Szufnarowa could be connected with the ex
tension of the western slope of aulacogen into the geosyncline. 

The zone of Cisowa i.e. the zone of relatively thin flysch, rich in marls may 
have formed in the extension of the San massif. The submarine slumpings and 
olistolites which appeared in the Skole flysch of Cisowa zone particularly in the 
Przemy,1 region in the Campanian - Maestrichtian, could derive from the tectonic 
active Mid-Polish anticlinorium i.e. the then uplifting San massif. The Baculites 
Marls from W~gierka could have been derived from the cover of this massif which 
is devoid of the Mesozoic sediments. 

The Santonian - Campanian sandstones from Zuravno, developed in the pro
liIe of the platform Cretaceous of SW part of Lvov synclinorium (S .l . Pasternak 
et aI. , 1968 ; V.S. Burov,J .M. Sandler, V.A. Szakin vide V.V. Glushko, S.S. Kruglov 
et all ., 1971). have a great importance for an understanding of the connection 
between geosyncline and platform. Their thickness diminishes to NE and they 
laterally pass into marls. They constitute a clastic wedge probably penetrating from 
the geosyncline into the platform in the NE secondary depression of the aulacogen 
(the extension of the Shevchenkovo zone). Some workers accepted the connection 
of the Zuravno Sandstones with the Stryj Beds (Skole - Skiba succesion) of the 
geosyncline (S .l . Pasternak et aI., 1968, p. 74). However, the sedimentological 
study of this problem is necessary. 

One could assume that the flysch of the Skole succesion of the Przemy,1 area 
(Cisowa zone) rich in olistolites with participation of the Baculites Marls has been 
formed in the relatively m<>re shallow sea on the San massif extension. NE from 
this uplift there was secondary depression the axis of ",hich was also crossing obli
quely the plan of the Carpathian geosyncline. From the downwarped part of the 
Skole zone i.e. Shevchenkovo zone through the shall owing Borislav - Pokutie 
zone this depression could continue on the platform NE from the uplifting massif. 
The Zuravno Sandstones and earlier the Lower Cretaceous sediments of Basznia
l avorov - Paryshche belt (V.S. Burov, l.M. Sandler. V.A. Szakin vide V.V. Glushko. 
S.S. Kruglov et aI., 1971) have been formed in this secondary depression . It results 
from this pattern that the Borislav - Pokutie flysch zone, at least in the Campanian 
Paleogene plan, had to turn into the zone of more shallow. non-flysch sediments 
because on its extension to the west there is an uplift marked out by the San massif 
on the platform and by ubiquitous presence of the Baculites Marls in the Skole 
allochton. The flysch zone of the western (Szufnarowa) depression was shallowing 
in a similar way westwards in the extension of the western slope of aUlacogen ; the 
flysch passed there into the grey marls of the Frydek type. 

The sediments of the platform Lower Cretaceous, preserved on both sides of 
the San massif (Stasiowka near D~bica. Basznia near Lubaczow - l. Kutek. J . 
Glazek. 1972, Fig. 3B) precisely mark the minimal width of the aulacogen deviating 
NW from the geosynclinal trough of the Western and Eastern Carpathians (K. 
Zytko. 1984). 

All the northern part of the Upper Cretaceous flysch of the Skole - Borislav
Pokutie trench, with marked the influence of the axial massif. is the extension of 
the aulacogen in the geosyncline. If the assumed system existed then it accounts 
for the rapid westward disappearance of the flysch facies of the Borislav-Pokutie 
uni t. 
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OVERTHRUSTS OF THE NORTHERN CARPATHIANS DURING THE TERTIARY TIME 

R. Unrug (1979) carrying out the palinspatic reconstruction of the Carpathians 
has assumed the Neogene northeast ward overthrusts and additional clockwise 
rotation of the Western Carpathians. Also S. Wdowiarz (1983) has accepted 
(which is seen from the position of Szufnarowa and Brzegi Dolne boreholes in 
the map) the overthrust to N in the Western and to NE in the Eastern Carpathians. 
However, the outer position of the negative gravity anomaly of the Eastern Car
pathians which is doubtless connected with the Carpathian structure does not 
point to a distant overthrust to NE (Fig. I). 

Fig. 4. Test of the paiinspastic reconstruction of the Carpathian flysch front in the post-Paleocene time 
Proba palinspastycznej rekonstrukcji czola mas fliszowych Karpat po paleocenie 

1- 6 - autochthonous elements: 1 - HOly CrOss Mts. 2 - boundaries of the Mid-Polish anticlinorium. 3 - crustal 
fractures (a - probable. b - conjectural). 4 - western boundary (a) and discontinuity zones (b) of the magnetic 
anomaly belt related to the Gothian sode (in San river- basin only). 5 - axial zone of regional negative gravity anomaly 
(Carpathians only). 6 - area of thick Earth's crust : 7 - 10 allochthonous elements: 7 - present margins of Carpathian 
Ilyseh (a) and folded Slebnik-Sambor molasses tb). approximate position of the nysch front (without Borislav-Pokulie 
Oyseh) in the Middle Miocene (c) and Early Eocene (d) times. 8 - zone with numerous olislolils in Skole nysch. 9 -
approximate position of Borislav-Pokutie Oysch (a) and Stebnik-Sambor molasses (b) in the Midd le Miocene time. la -
displaccmenls of the posi tions of the charaCteristic thickness zones of the Skole nyseh (thick nysch: SZ - Szufnarowa. 
SH - Shevchen kovo: thin Oysch: BD - Brzegi Dolne) 
1- 6 - elementy autochtoniezne : 1 - G6ry Swi~tokrzyskie, 2 - granice antyklinorium srodkowopolskiego, ] -
rozlamy skorupy (a - prawdopodobne. b - domn iemane). 4 - zachodnia granica (a) i strefy niecilfgloSci/(b) pasa 
an omalii magnetyeznej Zwilg.anej z bloka mi podloZa 0 gotyjskiej konsolidaeji (tylko w dorzeczu Sa nu), 5 - strefa 
osiowa regionalnej ujemneJ anomali i grawimetrycznej Karpal , 6 - obszar grubcj skorupy Ziemi : 7- 10 elemenly 
zmienne : 7 - wsp6lczesne gra nice karpackiego niszu (a) i sfaldowanych molas jednostki stebnieko-samborskiej (b). 
przyblizona pozyeja czola mas fliszowyeh (bez niszu jednostic.i boryslawsko-pokuckiej) w srodkowym miQCcnie (c) 
i wczesnym eocenie (d). 8 - strefa Oiszu z licznymi olistolitami, 9 - przybtizona pozyeja niszu slrefy borys lawsko
-pokuekiej (a) i mollls slrefy slcbnicko-samborskiej (b) w srodkowym miocenie. 10 - zmi.any pozyeji eharakterystyez. 
nyeh profili Ois.zu skolskiego (gruby flisz: SZ - Szufnarowa. SH - Szevezen ic.ovo: cienlti Ilisz : BD - Brze gi Dolne) 
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M. Ksillikiewicz (1956) assumed the depression of the subcrustal material 
below the mountains as an explanation of the regional gravity anomaly. According 
to some authors (G. Bojdys et aI., 1983) a gravity low of the Carpathians is related 
to a horizontal density gradient beneath the Moho level and deep location of the 
latter. However, another analysis of the regional anomaly of the Carpathians, in 
different parts of the chain, indicates that the source of anomaly is at a depth of 
8-10 km (C.Tomek et aI. , 1979 ; A. Kozera vide S. Mlynarski et aI. , 1982). 

The displacement of the compressional wave during Tertiary time on the outside 
of the geosyncline, as well as the connection of this phenomenon with decollement 
of the allochthon from the basement (K. Zytko, 1977, 1981b), makes it possible 
to connect the source of anomaly with Early Miocene molasses as it was already 
assumed (K. Zytko , 1965). The proximity of the endings of both anomalies: that 
of the Western Carpathians in the area of Gryb6w - 1aslo (Fig. I) with that of the 
Eastern Carpathians in the area of I< :osno point to their similar origin despite of 
their discontinuity. In this situation 'ne should commence the palinspatic recon
struction from the removal of the al:ocht0n flysch from both zones of anomalies. 

Using the picture of the regional fiel" of compressive stress (Fig. 3F) the front 
offlysch masses has been removed straigl .t southward at a distance of about 60 km 
(minimum value) in order to restore the "ituation in the Miocene time before huge 
Badenian rotation of the axis of the Northern Carpathians Foredeep (Fig. 4). 
Long-lasting, continuous change of foredeep pattern took place before the re
orientation of major plate motions (IO Ma). Those phenomena are presumably 
mutually connected. 

Earlier, before the last stage of compression , 52 - 10 Ma ago , as a result of 
anticlockwise rotation of Africa the compression had been directed mainly to NW 
(Fig. 3E). The synsedimentary folds of' WSW - ENE strike can be observed in the 
Eocene deposits of the Magura unit in the western part of the Polish Carpathians; 
however, the synsedimentary folds in the Oligocene - Early Miocene flysch of 
NW - SE strike also exist in the Carpathian area, for example in San river-basin 
(K. Zytko, 1977). The components of movement to N and NE were also strong 
at that time. 

The anomalous Shenchenkovo zone of the Upper Cretaceous flysch of the 
Skole-Skiba unit appeared as an extension of the axis of the Mid-Polish anticli
norium (the San massif) before the last stage of motion, 10 Ma ago (Fig. 4). In 
order to obtain the paleogeographical connection, discussed in the present paper, 
between the anticlinorium and the shallow zone of Cisowa - Brzegi Dolne one 
should displace the flysch masses far to SE. The 100 km displacement (Fig. 4) results 
in an approximate coincidence of the Mesozoic pattern of the platform with the 
geosynclinal deposits in accordance with the modified conception. This distance 
of 100 km is also the dimension of the Carpathian anticlockwise forward - thrusting 
to NW in relation to the front of the Alps (Fig. 2). Apart from the regional field 
of compression the rigid Moesian microplate which was shifted to W at the end 
of Cretaceous (vide K. Zytko, 1984) played also its role in a displacement of the 
Carpathians, together with Pannonia, to NW. 

Trans/ated by Ewa Ma/ala 

Oddzial Karpacki 
Instytutu Geologicznego 
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HEKOTOPblE npOSflEMbl rEOAI'IHAMI'I"IECKO';' MOAEfll'l 
CEBEPHbl X KAPnAT 

CTaTbR nOCBftWeHa 06cY>KAeHHIO KapTHHbl pa:JnQH08, ceKYl1.4MX nHHMIO HapyweHMH Moxo I Ce

lepHblx KapnaTax K Ha HX cIlopnaHAe (cpltr. 1). YCTaHo.neHHblx rnaBHb lH 06p:u011 l1eTOAaHH rny60Koro 

CeHCHHl.(eCKOrO 10HA14POBaHKI'I (re3) . B01HO*HO, .. TO lanaAHOH rpaHM4eH nORea MOW,HOH leHHoi:i 

KOpbl (pOI Moxo). "POXoAJlw,ero Ha nOrpaHHl.(be naneQ30HCKOM M BoCTOI.( Ho-Eeponel4 CKoM nnaTcpopM . 

AlnReTCA pa1l10H CnWYB-nonaHeu-.Rcno. OPHeHTHpOBaHHblH 8 CC3 - KHOB HanpaaneHKM. Ha ero 

"pOAOn)l(eHHI1 pacnOflaraeTcA \.lenb TpeTH'iHbIX BynKaHHTOB CnaHcKoro noropbA K 80CTOKY OT KOWKl.I. 

no AaHHblM rC3 B paHoHe PaAoHa 06HapY)l(MueTcJll HapyweHMe ynoHIIHyToro nOJlca HOW,HOi:i 

leHHOH KOpbl . C JTHMH HapyweHHI'II1H CSAlaHa Ba>KHaA nMHHR CTpyKTypHblX KlMeHeHHH 8 np14c-
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14HHCKO·Hel01oMCKOH nnaMe (AeKCTpanbHoe CMeL1.leHHe QCH lot rpaHHU Cesepo lot BHYTpHCYAeTCKoro 

CHHKnHHopHR , a TaK)t(e MOrl'lnbHeHcKo-IloAHtHCKoro ... MeXOBCKoro 01HKnHHopHee lot rpilHHTOI'l,AHble 

aapHCUlti4cKHe MaCCHebr KapKOHowe H CnKerOM). npHHHMaeTCJI 3a cpaKT CYll.\eCTBOBilHHe palnOMiI. Kap· 

IlOBbl Bapbl - PaA0I1-4epHHfOB (4)>Ir . 2), RBmnOU,4erOCR ceeepHoM rpaHMl.Iei4 l1eTaKapnaTcKoro 

BaJ1i1.. 3TO CABl4fO-c6poc, KOMneHcMpYIOL1.IHH .apMCll,HMcKoe pacKpblTMe ,QHenpoBcKo-AoHeLlKoro 

aaI1aKoreHa. CMHHCTpanbHblM CA_Hr "Ollca MOl1.lHOH 3el1HOH KOp!:>1 B lOHe Hapywe~Htl4 PilAOHiI. CBHAe

TellbcTByeT 0 1ot3HeHeHIU1 HanpaeneHI1.11 ABMMeHHH 8.0.0110 pcunOMa la .pe"" era CYLl.leCTBOBaHM1I M, 

803110)1(1010, npOTep010MCKoe lil110)l(eHMe 3Toro I1MHeaHeHTa. 

CHCTeHiI. TpelJ.lMH , npMypOyeHHblX K oceSOH 10He rpaBMHeTpMyeCKMX AenpeCCMH BOCTO ... HbJX M 

3anaAHbJX KapnaT, CBRlaHO, aepO.llTHO, C pamOMaMM Ha nnaTtpOpMe, CHrHaJ'lM1MpOaaHHbIMH rC3 (paHOH 

TapHya- KpaKoa) H MarHHTOMeTpHeH (paHOH )KonblHII - UewaHYB). 

30Ha CMeHbl HanpasneHHH re03neKTpMyeCKMX BeKTopoa MHAYKLlMM npHypO'leHa, BepOIITHO, K 

wpaMy B q,YHAaHeHTe, OCTaBweMYC.II OT CHne3CKOH KopAMnbepbl q,nMweBblX KapnaT, aKTMBHOH a aepx

HeM Meny M HM)I(HeH naneoreHe. PunOH, BblllBneHHblH MarHMTOTennypM'IeCKMM MeTOAOM B paHO

He flecKa, MO)t(eT onpeAenllTb C060H 3an~HylO rpaHMu,y npOAOn)l(eHHII HaCCMBa CaHa B OCHOBaHMM 

q,IlMwa. 

It1CXOAJI Ml MHoro pacnOnO>KeHM.II oceablX 30H rpaBMMeTpH'IeCKMX AenpeCCIotH no OTHoweHMIO K 

KpalO 3anaAHblX M BriCTO'lHbIX KapIlaT M 1011 HMrpaLlMM oporeHHblX npOLleCCOB B TpeTM'IHOe apeM.II B 

CTOPOHY BHewHMX Y'laCTKOB reOCIotHKnlotHanM, 06paJoaaHMe AeIlpeCCMM C'IMTaIOT cneACTBMeM paHHe

MMOLleHoablX TeKTOHM'IeCKHX ABM)I(eHMH. YKUblBaeTCII Ha BOJMO)t(HOCTb CBII3H onMCTOnlotTOa 1'0 cpnMwe 

B pai10He nweMblCn.ll C npOLleCCOM nOAHIITM.II CpeAHenonbCKoro aHTMK11MHOPMII (HaCCMaa CaHa), Ha

... IotHall C KaMnaHa. BepXHeHenoaOH «pnMw CKonbCKOH npeeHCTBeHHOCTM Me)t(AY 6>KeCKOH H 6enbCKOH, 

nepeXOAIotn a HanOHOl1lHble HeprenMCTble nopOAbl cppMAeLJ,KOH npeeMCTBeHHOCTH. 3TO M3MeHeHMe, 

Bepo"THO, o6yc.nOBneHO npOTJII>KeHHOCTblO Ha IOr JanaAHoro CKnoHa CpeAHenonbCKoro aenaKOreHa. 

ASTop 06pal1laeTCII K M1HeHeHMIIM B perHOHanbHOM none KOHnpeCCIotH B paHoHe KapnaT, o6ycnoa

neHHblX ABM>KeHMIIMM acppMKaHCKOH nIlMTbl no OTHoweHMIO K eBponeHCKOM (<<pMr. 3). B KOHe'lHOH «pue 

oporeHa, Ha'lHHall C 6~eHa, cpIlMweaall Macca CeaepHblx KapnaT CABHranaCb K ceaepy. PaHbwe, Me)l(AY 

HM)t(HMM 30LteHOM M 6a,QeHOM, HaMe'lanCII HaJKHM B CTopOHy C3 (cplotr. 3, 4). 3TOT Ha>KMM cnOC06CTBOBarJ 

BbIABM>KeHMIO KpaH KapnaT M3 cppoHn Anbn («pMr. 2). npM 3~&.. CBOKI ponb Cblrpana cn6MnbHa1I MMKpO

nIlIotTa MonMM, CABMHyTaJII B KOHu,e Mena Ma 3anaA,. 

Kazimierz ZYTKO 

NIEKTORE PROBLEMY GEODYNAMICZNEGO MODELU KARPAT POLNOCNYCH 

Streszczenie 

W pracy dyskutowany jest obraz rozlam6w przecinaj'lcych niecillgiosc Moho w Karpatach p6lnoc
nych i na ich przedpolu (fig. 1), stwierdzonych g16wnie metod4 gl~bokich sondowan sejsmicznych (GSS). 
Jest moiliwe, ie zachodniCl granic~ pasa grubej skorupy Ziemi (rowu Moho), znajdujllcego sit: w strefie 
granicznej platform paleozoicznej i wschodnioeuropejskiej, stanowi rozlam Stasz6w -;Polaniec - Jaslo 
o kierunku NNW - SSE. Na jego przedluieniu znajduje sit: pasmo trzeciorz\tdowych w'ulkanit6w Slan
skiego Pohoria na E od. Koszyc. 

Z analizy danych ass wynika niecillglosc w rejonie Radomia w przebiegu wspomnianego pasa gru
bej skorupy. Z lil niecillglosciCl zwi<lZana jest waina linia zmian strukturalnych w pianie p6inowaryscyj-
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sko~mezozoicznym (dekstralne przesuni~ie osi i ram synklinoriwn polnocno~ i wewnijtrzsudeckiego 
oraz synklinorium mogiJensko~16dzkiego i miechowskiego, a tahe waryscyjskie granitoidowe masywy 
Karkonoszy i Strzegomia). Przyj~to istnienie rozlamu skorupy Karlove Vary - Radom - Czernichow 
(fig. 2) stanowillcego p61nocnll gran ice warn metakarpackiego. Jest to uskok przesuwczy kompensujijcy 
waryscyjskie otwarcie aulakogenu dnieprowsko-donieckiego. Sinistralne rozsuni~cie pasa grubej skorupy 
w strefie nieciu10Sci Radomia wskazuje na zmiany kierunku ruchu wzdlui rozlamu w ciCl,gu jego historii 
i przypuszczalnie proterozoiczne zalozenie tego lineamentu. 

Uklad ~kni~ zwillzanych z osiowymi strefami depresji grawimetrycznych Wschodnich i Zachodnich 
Karpat ma przypuszczalnie zwillZek z rozlamami na platformie wyznaczonymi z danych GSS (rejon 
Tarnowa - Krakowa) i magnetometrii (rejon :lolyni - Cieszanowa). Strefa zmian kierunku geoelektrycz~ 
nych wektorow indukcji wiCl,Ze si~ przypuszczalnie z blizn'l podloZa po si<lskiej kordyiierze Karpat ni~ 
szowych aktywnej w kredzie gornej i starszym paieogenie. Wyznaczony ma~netotellurycznie rozlam w 
rejonie Leska moze wi<lZ3C si~ z zachodnill grani~ przedlmenia masywu Sanu w podlozu niszu . 

WychodZllc z odmiennego ukladu osiowych stref depresji grawimetrycznych w stosunku do brzegu 
Zachodnich i Wschodnich Karpat oraz z migracji zjawisk orogenicznych w trzeciorz~dzie ku zewn~trz
nym strefom geosynkliny, powillzano depresje z wczesnomiocenskirni zjawiskami tektonicznymi. Wska~ 
zano mozliwosc zwillZku oIistolitow we niszu rejonu Przemysla z wypi~trzeniem antykJinorium srodkowo~ 

polskiego (masywu Sanu) pocztlwszy od kampanu. G6rnokredowy flisz sukcesji skoiskiej przechodzil mi~~ 
dzy Brzeskiem a Bielskiem w margliste utwory sukcesji frydeckiej 0 malej mi'lZszoSci. Zmiana la zwiCl,~ 
una byla przypuszczalnie z przedluzeniem ku poludniowi zachodniego sklonu auJakogenu srodkowo~ 
polskiego. 

Nawi<lZano do zmian w regionainym polu kompresji w rejonie Karpat wywolanych ruchami plyty 
afrykaiiskiej w stosunku do europejskiej (fig. 3). W koncowej fazie orogenezy, od badenu, masy niszowe 
Karpat p61nocnych przesuwaty si~ ku polnocy. WczeSniej , mi~dzy dolnym eocenem i badenem zaznaczal 
si~ nacisk ku NW (fig. 3, 4). Wi'lze si~ z tym wysuni~cie brzegu Karpat w stosunku do czola Alp (fig. 2). 
Odegrala tu rol~ sztywna mikroplyta Moezji przesuni~ta z koncem kredy ku zachodowi. 




